
A Decade in Review
Join us as we celebrate our 10th Anniversary! Artists of all ages are encouraged to create 
a poster with inspiration from the most popular themes from First Fridays over the past 
10 years as listed below. The winning entry will creatively express the season’s theme, 
with originality.

Deadline for entries is March 30, 2020
All work Must be submitted in full color and fit into a 16 x 20 poster 
frame portrait orientation or will be disqualified. 
Visit DiscoverPutnam.com for entry form. Entries can be dropped off  
at WINY Radio station, 45 Pomfret street, Putnam, where they will be  
on display until judging time. For more information contact Karen at  
860-928-1350 or kareno@winyradio.com.
*The Putnam Business Association reserves the right to reproduce the winning posters for sale and distribution and/or for publicity 
purposes with the artist’s by-line. The entered posters will become the property of The Putnam Business Association.

2020 First Fridays 
PostER CoNtEst

The  
First Fridays 

committee and 
Putnam Arts Council  

are excited to 
announce the 

2020 poster contest!
Calling all artists! It’s time, 
once again, to get creative 
and submit your original 
work based on our First 

Fridays theme. the winning 
art will be reproduced as 

the cover of the First Friday 
program which is distributed 

throughout northeast 
Connecticut and beyond. 

the winner will be awarded 
a $250 cash prize and will be 

a featured artist, complete 
with a bio, in the program.*

MAY 1 - Rhythm & Dance
Rhythm brings together a group of 
individuals doing what they love. Dance 
is a performing art of human movement. 
Together they are a creative art of rhythm 
and dance. Come bust a move and hear 
the music of the night and contribute if 
you wish! 

JuNE 5 - the Roaring ‘20s
Jazz, Deco Art, Dance Clubs, Fashion, 
Money, Cities, etc. – what more could be 
asked for in the Roaring ’20s?! This era 
introduced new styles of music to the 
mainstream, the most popular being 
jazz. The decade brought us Felix the 
Cat & The Jazz Singer along with sound 
and color in film. It was certainly a time 
to celebrate! Come party with us in 
your ‘20s gear, flapper dress, zoot suit 
or Mickey Mouse ears, we’ll have a vibe 
from the ‘20s for a night of roarin’ fun!

JuLY 3 - A Night at the Beach
There’s no better way to relax than a day/
night at the beach. It’s important to take 
time for yourself and the family to recover 
the lost pleasure of the shore. Beaches are 
here to ease us from stress and appreciate 
the beauty of our coastline. So, kick off 
your shoes and come in flip flops – don 
your favorite summer night attire - for A 
Night at the Beach that we all desire!

AuGust 7 - Wild West / Country Fest 
What can we say, it’s a County Fest in 
August! Country music is a genre of 
American popular music that originated 
in the 1920’s and takes its roots from the 
southeastern genre of American folk 
music. Grab your cowboy boots and your 
favorite country outfit and join us for a 
night of good Country fun with a little 
Wild West to boot! 

sEPtEMBER 4 - steamPutnam  
(A Retro Futurism Party) 
Steam Punk is back! Retro Futurism is a 
movement in the creative arts showing 
the influence of depictions of the future 
produced in an earlier era. Confused? 
Don’t’ be – just imagine yourself dressed 
in an 1800’s Victorian outfit then add 
in a little science fiction twist, like an 
iPhone powered by steam. The trend can 
be seen in movies, fashion, music and 
beyond. It’s a fun and creative way to mix 
today’s technology with a love of retro. 
Channel you inner Steam Punk and join 
us downtown for a retro futurism party!


